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Fuzzy Control of Aerial Vehicle Landing 
 
 
This article deals with the possibility of using optical system for correction movement of 
an aircraft during landing in area given by landmarks under conditions of adverse 
visibility. The algorithm founded on fuzzy logic is used in method of the image 
recognition. The problem of unmanned aircraft landing on signal objects is considered in 
the article. Suppose that there are two signal objects on direction of moving an aircraft. 
The problem is clearly to select these objects. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION     
 
 
To date an automatic pointing of aerial vehicles is one of important tasks in designing of 
control systems. One of the most critical problems is an automatic landing. Due to quick 
time of the landing process the global positioning systems or internal navigation systems 
are supplemented with the vision-based navigation systems [1]. We propose the fuzzy 
control system for landing based on processing of pictures area. The goal of control is 
direct hit between light beacons according to ideal glide path. For this purpose four light 
beacons as a virtual gate for aerial vehicle are used. Figure 1 illustrates proposed 
scheme. 
 
 
Fig.1. Scheme of landing 
 
 
 
MODEL OF AERIAL VEHICLE 
 
We consider here the lateral channel and yaw control only. The model of lateral 
movement of the vehicle can be presented as following system [2]: 
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where the state variables mean 
β=1x , γ=2x γω &== xx3 , ψ=4x , ,5 ψω &== yx namely, β is a grazing angle, γ is an 
angle of bank, ψ is a course angle. Variables eδ and cδ are functions of aileron and 
course control respectively. Variable yf is external disturbance and coefficients ijn are 
calculated from physical model. 
 
STRUCTURE OF FUZZY CONTROL 
 
We propose the following set of mapping for generate the control: 
Δ→δγψ ,,:R  , { }ceQ δδ ,: →Δ . 
The mapping R  is an analytical function that calculates relative distanceΔ  between 
coordinates of the points { }3,1 from Fig.1. Using fuzzy Mamdani model we design the 
second mapping Q that calculates the desire control values. The appropriate rule base 
has rules like 
ZEisandPBisTHENNBisIF ce δδΔ , 
where ,...,, ZEPBNB  are linguistic variables. 
There is video frame which is delivered on fuzzy-controller. Input – output variables are 
created. Input variables are color, current_i, current_j.  Output variables are squre_1, 
squre_2, squre_3, squre_4, where squre_i, i = 1..4 are arrays (Fig.2).    
In consequence of which our frame (area) is partitioned into four squares (Fig. 3). 
 
 Fig. 2. FIS variables 
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Fig. 3. Frame partition into logical squares 
 
The rules of the fuzzy logic are created. All points are distributed on square and 
partitioned by brightness according to these rules. With the help of FIS Editor rules [4] 
the set of the rules for our fuzzy model is created (Fig. 4). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Graphic interface of FIS Editor rules 
 
Similarly the other rules for the rest three squares are made. We receive from one to 
four arrays with points and their brightnesses. There are following variants of two points 
location on the area consisting of four squares: 
(1,2) (1,3) (1,4) (2,3) (2,4) (3,4) (1,1) (2,2) (3,3) (4,4) 
For one point on the area – (1) (2) (3) (4). 
In each square the darkest color is chosen. The square(s) which has (have) the darkest 
color is white is (are) deleted. If there are two squares with the darkest color then they 
are left for further recognition.  
If there are two points in two different squares then they are selected by similar fuzzy 
algorithms. If there is only one nonempty output variable then revision is continued by 
similar algorithm. It can give two variants:  
we have one point – command is given on camera shift; 
we have two points – next revision by such algorithm is made. 
If all outputs are empty then the algorithm of intensified searching is included.  
The criterion of stop is no more than 10 points in each of output variables. 
The correction of fuzzy algorithm: in the following partitions the darker colors than those 
which have got points in the first partition are not used (complexity of the calculations is 
reduced).      
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In this article the recognition algorithm using the fuzzy logic was considered. Above 
described the fuzzy model allows to recognize the points on the image taking into 
account their brightnesses and also to facilitate their further searching on contrast. This 
fuzzy model is an alternative to search algorithm. The purpose of this scientific research 
is the optimization of flight path and landing control of an aircraft with specified 
coordinates.    
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